[Application of pH-responsive polymers to oral dosage forms for insulin].
The potential of graft copolymer networks with poly(methacrylic acid-g-ethylene glycol; P(MAA-g-EG)) for oral dosage forms to enhance insulin absorption is reviewed. The polymer exhibited unique pH-responsive characteristics in which interpolymer complexes were formed and dissociated, respectively, in acidic and neutral/basic environments. Correspondingly, the polymer was capable of highly incorporating and rapidly releasing insulin in vitro. This insulin loaded polymer successfully enhanced oral insulin absorption in rats with significant hypoglycemic effects. The polymer was also shown to possess mucoadhesive properties. Furthermore, the polymer demonstrated high calcium binding which may affect the proteolytic activity of calcium-dependent enzymes and/or reduce transepithelial resistances. Thus, the polymer has the potential to be used as a carrier for oral dosage forms of insulin to enhance its mucosal absorption.